The remaining clauses tjp to No. 13
were postponed.
A debate ensued on clause 13, on the
quPstion of the appointment of revising
barristers. The clause was ultimately I
struck out.
i
Clauses up to 24, inclusive, were struck 1
out.
On clause 25 a short discussion arose,
as to the payment of the retw·n~ng officers 1
under the act, and ultimately the clau5e
was postponed.
Mr. Lalor's motion relative to the seleet '
committee to report on the petition from
the sufferers by the Ballaarat riots, was
postponed.
0!1 the motion of Mr. Wheeler, an address for a return of the additional expenses of troops and police at the Ballaarat
riots was agreed to.
On the motion of · Mr. Snodgrass, a
memorial from certain arrriculturists relative to the extirpation of the thistle in
the colony was ordered to be nrinted.
The Council then rose.
•
THE COUNCIL AT :FAULT.
THERE is certainly some cause to regl'et
the overthrow of Dr. Greeves's recent
motion for a select committee to go
through the estimates prior tp their being
discussed in committee of,' the , whole
House. The amount of time consumed
in a very unsatisfactory kind of debating
on the estimates, accordinz to the present
system, is so considerable that all propos~tls
to remedy or mitigate this evil desen•e
careful consideration. A large conclave
oflegislators is not the most efficient body
for working expeditiously and metboclir
cally thrOugh long columns of figure:;.
Each item is apt to become the subject of'
much llesultory talk, and the kind of clas sification and comparison , necessary to
make the estimates for various services
proportionate to one· another, cannot well
be made the while. For other reasons, indeed, too important to be sacrificed even to
expedition and method, it is essential that
the estimates should be reviewed by the
whole House; but if a select committee
were to go through them in the first instance, we believe that considerable advantarre would accrue.
If any Government could be entirely
h·usted, the labors of such a committee
might, perhaps, be superfluous, as in framing
the est1mates due care would be taken to
harmonise them, and the members of t.he
Executive would be able to explain and
reconcile the various items as well as the
members of any select committee. But we
have undeniable evidence that the Executive Government does not do the work
that Dr. Greeves's select committee, if ap·
pointed, would have performed. It will be
r emembered, for example, that the late
Governor summoned his Executive officers
to "gothrou&h" the estimates of the present
year in terms leaving no doubt that the heads
of departments are not collectively in the
habit of going through the complete estimates. As well as can be gathered, ead1
officer goes through the estimates for his
own department, and the several bills so
made out are filed to~ether, with very
little attention to then· harmony. The
amusing example given by Dr. Greeve;, of
the discrepancies between the cost of
warming and lighting the various offices,
· sufficiently shows that adequate attention
to unity is not at present paid, nor is this
defect at all remedied by discussion in the
whole House. On the contrary, it is rather
increased,-over-extravagance ruling dtL·
ring some days and hours, and over-economy during others. ''\Te have previously
observed that those whose claims are pro·
vided for towards the end of the estimates
generally hold their payments to be much
safer from reduction than do less (uc-ky
individua,ls whose claims come under consideration ell!lier in the day, when members
are tnttch more attentive and dispo3ed
towards close shaving.
The circumstances under which Dr.
Greeves's motion fell through deser1•e
notice as much as the motion itself. Mr.
Horne, and some other members, were of
opinion that the number of the proposed
committee was insufficient, and an amendment was proposed by :Mr. ~orne in
accordance with this view of the subject.
'Ye think the amendment was injudicwus;
for the very purpose of the motion was to
pass the estimates in r eview before a small
tribunal, 'that would be able, in a conversational way, to get through a great deal '
more work of examination and classification than can be accomplished when
forty or fifty gentlemen ;tre formally
debating together, and impelled " not 1
· to e;ive a silent vote upon the present occaswn." The House thought otherwise,
however, and on a division Mr. Horne's
amendment was carried. • On this D1·.
Greeves threw up his brief in a "httff,"
declaring t hat the augmentation of the
number of the committee ,entirely frustrated its purpose, and h e wo)lld not have
anything . more to do i with it. If
he had been a Chief Secretal'y repudiating a vote on the ballot, he could
11ot have displayed more temper and pt'ecipitation. Although the ;tddition of two
or three names may have been, anu we
think was, injurious, the addition could
.not have been so fatal as to convert an
eminently desirable into a positively undesirable scheme.
Dr. Greeves . made
the common mistake of men in a passion,
and mistook hastiness··and spleen for firmness and promptitude. There are, perhap3,
few mistakes that a conscientious statesman
should more sedulously guard ·aaaiust t.han
this. If the object of a membe1~ of Council
b e to do good to the public, he requires to
be particularly careful not to throw iloway
the chance of doing a lesser good because
. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. '
frustrated in his attempt to do a greatet·.
In the Legislative Council yesterday,
Mr. Fawkner announced his intention Of course, any man may do· a bad and
to move a resolution pledging the House foolish thing in !!. moment of irritation,
to give the estimates and the Victoria and we do not ascribe to Dr. Greeves any
Electoral Act the precedence' of all other . more serious offence than that of hn.vinrr
business. Mr. l'tiillet stated his intention given way to the temptations of such ~
to move, on the following:_~day, the second moment.
Mr. Horne made a mistake of anotlter
reailing of the Bank of victoria Amendmen~ Act. Mr. Sargood stated he purposed ldnd. He proposed his amendment without
movmg, on Tuesday, the 29th, a · resotu· I b.avin_g llOU$id~~ed ~he possible con~e·
tiori praying her Majesty to appoint a. quefites,· anq when these overtook him, he
civilian conversant with colonial affair~ w~s quite thrown upon his beam-endlf, and
knew not bow to act. His propel' course
I and statesmanship to the office of Governor
of the colony. Mr. Cameron .intimated was evidently to have taken up t he
that on the following day pe should ask the amended motion which Dr. Gr eeves had
Chief Secretary if the Government in- thrown aside, and to hn.ve c·a rried it throuo-h
truded to grant a site for an hospital at the House upon his own account. The fe~l
Beechworth, or any sum in aid of such aa ing of. the House was decidedly in favor of
the appointment of a committee, ancl the
in stitution.
T;he Chief Secret~ry laid on the tRble of majority by which the amendment was
the I~ouse a copy of the tlespa_tches con- carried showed conclusively that M.r.
veying her Majesty's assent to the· Colonial Hg_rne'would have h;td no difficulty in push·
Act, 26 of the 17th, and 39 of the · ing the amended mqtion through. The
failure of the sch eme - ~as indeed a
18th year of her Majesty's r eign.
Mr. •Humfi'ray said that his recent ques- r~markable example . of hasty legislation, in reference to a decision of Capta.in tiOn : a: few moments of precipitll.te
Vignolles, had been suggested by a state- blundering induced the' House to 1 eave
ment on the part of the _press, which he p_ndone wha.t a considerable nujo·
)tad since learned was a nusrepresentation. 'r1ty had ey.mced a clea~· desire to
do.
Dr. ~reeves, · in adoptm,. the
He felt it his duty to state th1s fact.
course h e took, committed p;·eciseiy the
The Asse~sment on Stock Bill was post
poned, on the motion of the Chief Secre• same fault that he has ver:r,fue~ly · and very
tary, after D r. Greeves· bad elicited from properly censured the Government fol' ·
him u, declaration Of 'his intention ' to lay committing during the past crisis-that of
the financial condition 9f ·the country ref1,1sing to bow to the decision of the
before t~e House at as early a period as . · Le~isla~~e, and to carry out' its .rll!cla;·ed:
policy m the way most bene(i.Ciiil:-to t he
possible:<
or
The Elections Regulation Bill was post- eountry.
poned.
.
~===== ".
The House r esolved itself into com"
SNAl\:ES.
mittee Olv the Victoria E lectoral Bill
TilE l atest papers from the westward con· · Clause 2 was postponed, · and after a bin
the particulars of the death of a man
Yt>ry animatell debate, the third cl~use was
fr\~ snake-~ite, th~ wound having been
struck. out.
:recet.yed while reaPm!l'. This is "nt th ..
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sig~cd by him ?I hL• claim, according to the f9rm or
110t1Ce ECt forth m that behalf m the said fornv num·
bered 2, or to the. like effect; and if a1;y person shall be
appointed to o.ct as registrar in wore thau otic
pro·vince or d!!-ftrict, or in a. proviricc and a.lso in a.

The Speaker took t.he chair. at five mintttes
' ..
BUSINESS OF l:'HE SESSION.
district, h e E~tall isaue distipct notices for each several
Mr. FAWKNER gave 't.otice tl:tat on the fol- pr OYince or.dist>ictordivisibn thereof, andthatnotwitlt·
lowing day he should mcve that the Ho118e staL< ing the diviaion of a proYince, for which he ~haU
be rcgi(trar ma.y be identical in area. with the dicttrict,
resolve to transact no other >usiness whatever or
dhi i'm of the district, fot· which he shall also ba
until the Electoral Bill and the estimates are rogistrlu·.
passed.
'lhe ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that it
BANK OF VIOTORl~.
had been urged that the elfeet of this clause
Mr. MILLER gave notice that <>n the fol· would be to disfranchise the colony, as many
lowing day be should move that the Victoria of the electors would forget or omit to regisBank Act Amendment Bill be read a >econd ter their names ; but he did not believe this,
time.
for under the present act · there was no
APPOINTMENT OF GOVERNOR.
greater exertion required on the part of the
Mr. SARGOOD gave notice that on Tue~; elector than formerly. The clertor had only
day the 29th inst., he should move that the to make his claim to registrat it~n b'-' letter
HoJse resolve itself into committee of the or message. It was little lib.c:iy tu,,t ,my
whole for the purpose of considering fal>e claim could be made for the q~»,::'i!i.ca
the propriety of presenting an ad- tion admitted was so very nearly a flt..lonal
dress to her Majesty, stating that, with due one that the elector alone could detail all hill
regard to the commercial, mining, and other qualifications.
interests of the colony, the Governor ap.Mr. HU~FFRAY moved the po.;tt>onepointed to this colon;v should be a civilian ruE:nt of this clause. ~t would, if carried, be
versed in colonial affairs, and of ability a.s a tantamount to the dtsfranchisement of the
statesman.
digging community. 'l'his class were sct\t·
HOSPITAL AT BEECHWORTH.
tered over a large surface, and could not very
Mr CAMERON gave notice that on the easily register their claims. In his opinion.
follo,~ing day he should ask the Chief Secre- it Rhould be incumbent on the clerk who
tary whether it was the intention of Govern- issued the miner's license to enter the name
meRt to grant a site for the erection of a of the person taking it on the counterfoil,
public hospital at Beechworth, or any sum of so that the list thus given might serve as a
money in aid of such a scheme.
guide in the compilation of the electoral
ROYAL ASSENT.
list.
The CHIEF SECRETARY laid on tlH:
The A'l'TORNEY-GENERAL suggested
ta.ble of the House a copy of a despatch from that an alteration of the 20th clause wottld
the Secretat·y of State at home, conveying meet the views of the hon. member who
, het· Majesty's assent to the acts No. 26 of the had last spoken.
17th year, and No. 39 of the 18th year of her
Jlh. CHAPMAN said that the only quesrei<>n.
.
tion raised was, whether the claim of an
bLOCAL COURTS AT THE GOLDelector to vote should be Iegistered by an.
FIELDS.
Hnthorised officer or by himself. He thought
Ml". CAMERON present~d a. petitiol:l from tbat it would be a wise plan to train the
the miners of the Ovens cllstnct, praymg for people to act for themselves, and such: a.
an exteneion of the powers Of tile Local Courts t>ystcm could easily be initiated 'llnder this
· of the district.
,
"t.liJl. He did not however, approve of the
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE AT BAL· present clause, and moved that it be struck
LAARA'r.
out.
Mr HUMFFRAY, with the permission of
Mr. GRAN'l' thought that there would be no
the House woqld call attention to a question objection to the clause, if a proviso were in·
he had asked the otl,J.er day relative to the setted, stating that the t-a king out of a.
conduct of Captain · Vignolles as a magis- mining-right would be equal to a claim to
trate. Since that question. was put by hi_m , ote. Such a provision would save tha
be had received informatiOn that , Captam ruiners a good deal of trouble.
- Vignolles' decision had been misrepresented by
.After a few words from M r. O'BRIEN,
the press, and he felt ~t his. duty to
Mr. LONGDEN said that he should support;
make this fact known. -He m1ght state the stl'iking out of tho clause. It would, iu
that according to information he had received l1is opinion, go a great way to disfranchis~>
from a reliabltl source, the charge of horse· the eli ~uers .
stealing wa.s dismissed, because there was no
'l'he"OHIEF SECRETARY said, that if the
proof of the brands of the horse.
mintrs' right were dealt with as suggested,
ASSESSMENT ON STOCK.
he could 11ot see al).y ground of refusal to
The CHIEF SECRETARY moved the allow to all others who paid similar imposts
postponemen~ of the. considetation of this . the same privileges. He believed that the
bill in comm1ttee, unttl that day week.
best plan would be to allow the public to f~el
Dr. GREEVES opposed the postpbneme1:1t the inconvenience of a loss of political
of this measure. There was no t·ea.son for 1t, privilege, if-they did not take the trouble to
as the bill would meet with no opposition-.
register their claims to vote.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that there were reaMr. BENSON said that if the principle of
sons for the postponement of the measureJ allowing the electoral list to be made up fr<> :n
and he hoped the honorable member woulct the counterfoil of the bool!: referring to the
not oppose it.
.
isoue of miners' rights were adopted, seventy·
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL sa1d that the fi v() pe1· cent. of the voters on the gold·tieldll
reason was simply that the House should at would be registered.
once proceeu with the l!)lect<!ral :E!iJ!, and !tll
Mr. .FELLOWS said that any one would
other business should, m hlS opm10n, gtve imagine from the tone of the last speaker
way to this.· The present bill was no dot!bt a that the colony consisted exclusively of digvery desirable one· but it was comparatively gers. He thought that this law should not be
of little importanc~ whether it wa.s postponed framed to meet the requirements of one body
for a week or a month, while it wa.s of the ~t of men only. It should be universally known
most importance that the Electoral Bill to the diggers and others, that if a man neshould be at once passed.
glected to send in his claim to vote, he could
Mr. O'SHANASSY. said, that before this bill not exe1:cise the right, nor was he a fit man to
received the sanctwn of the House the po£sess it.
estimates should be laid before them, and they
'1 he SPEAKER said that he might assume
should also be put in possession of the that it was not the intention of the Governfinancial condition of the colony. At present ment to abolish any large portion of the colothis information had not been given, or nial constituencies by this clause, but he could
hinted at.
not help remembering that at some of the
Mr. MILLER agreed with the last speaker. most. exciting periods of the history of the
It was most desirable that the House should colony a most extraordinary apathy had
be in_possession of the financial condition of lt~n manifested. People were intent on
the Government as soon as possible. He their . own private concerns and the demust also remark that he could not imagine sire of 1realising wealth, and he feared
under what authority the Executive was at that it would be a long time be- t·h at moment disbursing the public funds.
fore the apathy which existed in conseThe CHIEF .SECRETARY said that his c;uence was removed. In his opinion this
intention had bOOn before that period to put dause w.ould virtually strike off one-third, if
the House in lpossession of the financial con- 110t one-half, or more, of the electors whom tho
dition of the Government; that statement had New Constitution calculated clearly on as
been retarded by circumstances. He heped, being likely to exercise their political privihowever at a very early period to put the leges. While he held these views, he did not
Council in possession of the financial condi · go the Ie~th of expunging this clau>e,
tion of the. country. As to the payments of for another could be introduced bringing
money by the Executive Council, they were into action the existing machinery fo r
at that moment made without authority, but making out the electoral lists.
He
he hoped that the sanction of the estimates would suggest that after the list was
by the House would indemnify them.
made out it should be published in a local
The question was then put, and the motion newspaper, and that every person whose
for the postponement agreed to.
name was omitted should ha've the same
ELECTIONS REGULATION BILL.
facilities for having his name inserted as be·
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved that fore the compilatiol;l of such list.' With regard
the consideration of this bill in commtttee be to the correctness of these lists, he would sugpostponed ountil aftet; the consideration of the gest that they .be returned to the Court.s of
Victoria Electoral B1ll.
Petty Sessions, and if manifest and gross
Agreed to
negligence \vere evident on the part of .the
VICTORIA ELECTORAL BILL.
l·egJstrar, the Court should have the power of
The House went into committee on this suspend in; or stopping his salary.
bill.
Mr. PYKE would not refer to the remarks
The first clau.se, or interpretation clause; that had been made on the subject of alas:;
was agreed to wtthout remark.
legislation, but would only say that the
On clause 2,miners wanted no more than the rest of the
It ·Shall be lawful for the Governor in Council from community. At Castlemaine there had never
tirue to time to appoint such and so ma.ny p_ersons as
may be necessary to be re&"istrars of the prov~nces and );c·en anything else but self-registration, and
districts aforesaid, respectively, and also to dmde any the result had been that up to the very last
of the said provinces and districts into any number of ( ay of registration no forms had been redivision.s, and to appo~nt any P.ers~m the registrar of ceived >l.t the Camp for the registration of
any division of a pr?Vl.nce or dH)tt:Ic~,. or other a~·ea., the voters, and so the majority of the votes in
and any such appomtment or d1V1S10n fr01u tuna that district were lost. As to the principle
to time at pleasure to revoke, and tna.ke another or
proposed by the bill, he admitted that the
others in lieu thereof.
Mr. O'SHANASSY objectP.d to. the gen~ral theory was well enough, but when reduced to
1
mctice it was an absurdity, for the colony
power it conveyed. ':!.'he mode of Its operatiOn.
should, in his opinion, be distinctly specified. was not fitted for it at present. He only
r.sked them to postpone this clause, as au
He moved that the clause be postponed.
: mcndment had been prepared, and if time
Mr STRACHAN seconded the motion.
were
given it would be printed and circulated
Th~ ATTORNEY-GENERAL had no o.bjec·
tion to the postponcme;nt of the ~otion,but he for information,-thus showing that the
didnot see anynecess1tyfor domg so unless mining members wanted not hing more than
the House desired to go into a subdivision of what was fair.
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL reminded the
all the electoral districts.
Mr. ·O'SHANASSY said that he did not Bouse that there were a great numlj>er of
contemplate anr machine~ :which could not_ persons entitled to vote und<~r the Constitution Act about whom no information or dobe carried on under the exlStmg sYstem.
. Dr GREEVES said that the clause would cuments could be gathered, unless they gave
conv~y too much po:wer into the hands of.l1he them themselves; so that throwing the duty
of collecting these upon a public officer wouid
Executive Government.
·
·
Mr. CHAPMAN objected not only to require that officer to deal directly with the
the mode of appointing the registrar, individuals claiming to vote, and this would
but to the proposed system of revising be impossible uuless they came on their own
the . electornl lists.
He should greatly aGcount. 'l'here was also the question of exprefer the adoption of the practice caro pense, and that would be heavy, for where
ried out in Van Diemen's Land,-referring, w heavy a duty had to be pet-formed by
the revision of this list to the Court of Quar• ihe collectors they would have to be well
ter Sessions. He must also remark that there paid ; and he would also point o(Jt how great
was at present no accurate map of the divi- a degree of favoritism these officers migl1t
sions of the country to guide the House in c·xercise, and that too of a character not
likely to be discovered. If the Government
this matter.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL hoped to be wished to exercise influence on elections they
able very shortly to place such a map in the ceuld not do so in a better way than through
hands of bon. members. It was at present collectors. 'I'he arguments that"had been used
being lithographed, and would_ be published 1·elative to the want of care on:. the part of
for the use of the colony before. the end of the electors in sending in their claims would
also apply to the collection of names and to
month.
.
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that ths the subEequent claim to be sent in to the Reviobjection taken to the clause seemed to be sion Qourt. If a man were too lipathethic to
founded on the supposition that too much do the one, he could not be expected to take
power was given to the Executive Council. the trouble necessary for the other; besides
It seemed, however, that the proposition which, he could not consider it to be an injury
of making the elector claim his own vote that a man so thoroughly careless should b~
would not allow the Govet;nment tp exercise deprived of a vote.
Mr. WHEELER remarked, that on the digany great influence.
men would have as much trouble ia
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL Slj,id that iu gings
taking
the letters, containing their claims, to
many districts in the colony the Deputy- i he post-office
as they would have in going at
Registrar held the position of Clerk o"f Petty once to the registrar,
for the post-offices were
Sessions also; but he did not believe that the few and far between,at Castlemaine
number either of ,registrars 01: - clerks of 1eing·plaC:ed in the centrethat
of a district sixteen.
Petty Session would be found sufficient to miles in diameter.
discharge
dgties required under this act.
Mr. MURPJ:!Y: The principle of the preHe wished ~hat the Honse would decide at ser,t
clause was an entirely new one in this
once on what soi-t of officer it would appoint c'olony,
and the -Government must have had
to carry out the provisions of this act.
H.me information relative to the recent
, Mr. O'SHAN.4SSY said that it seemed the Electoral Act before they would have vendesire of the Government to fight every stag~ tured upon' so completely changing the
' of this bill, and to carry out the machin~ry · system of registration. For his own part he
thE)Y had themselves proposed. It was, how- !mew that theY' ]).ad not had a correct
ever for the House to decide whether the rlecto~al list in the colony, there not having
prin~iple involved,: in this clause should be 1 een one at Which there had not been COlO·
carried. If the electors were required to send 1 Jaints at _the mod~ of collection. Supposing
in their own claims to -vote, it amounted to a tho pwposition had been the opposite to
· practical denial of their rignts, a.s persons en- iliat now made, and that the bill had
gaged· in business would have little tiUJ.e er I'rovided for the names being collected
thought to devote to their political privileges~ ty Government officers appointed for
The question was then put from .th~ chair, t.he purpose, would not the House have been
and the postponement of the clause was thrown into a state of extreme excitement,
and would not hon. members in their virtucarried.
'
On the 3rd clause· ous indignation been loud in their outcries'l'he l'egistrars of each province, district, or 'iii vision aye, ten times louder than they now were?
ofthe same, respectively, shall, on or before the .
'I bey would, and very justly so i for he knew
dUlY of
, in the year
, and on 01." of no greatef· power that eoula be given to a
before the
day of
in each su.,c· Government than this power to collect the
ceeding year, publish a,no_T.ice according to the form 1n.
The GoV\)rnmeri.t must lu1vs
tl1e schedule to this act annexed, numbered 1, re.. electoral roll.
quiring every person entitled to 1•ote at the election Eeen this, and they . must · have had
of a member of tho CounCil or Assembly, as good reasons
for cha1;1ging from the
the case may be, iu respect of any quali- nld system. One hon. member bad said
fication situate or being · wholly or in ·p~rt that the principle of the proposed ohan~:e
within such province, or district or division thereof,
respectlvely;n.nd who after the said year · · • shall was an admirable one, but Qbjected to it whea
n ot be upon the roll t.hen in force, and also every per- reduced to practice; but with this admission
son so entitled who after the said year beiu!!',. upon tl:\e hon. member had. given up the point, for
st;ch rol\ shall not retain the sal!\~ -gu~.tliflc~tiQn ?~" the J?ri,nciple a_llud~d to. had neve~· yet been
· continue in the -same place of abode oo descr1bed 111 }JUt mto prachce m tb1s colony, !lnd them
such rol1f and who is desirous tc:U,ave· .l1is name in- ·was nothing to show that the prac.tioe was 'ls
scrt.ed in the roll about to be n\adll, ~o deliver or faulty as the bon. member believed, Jt hi\ I
send, to such registrar on or before the :
d•Y
of
• 1n tbo year
, and on !q_r lieforc the also struck him that if the House made p!·oday of .
in each succeediug year, a ·notice Ti~ion for registering the electot:S, they oug~t .
in writing, sigp.ed by hiln, of his claim ~o Vote as aforo- also to provide for the collectiOn of • S:atJ
r,ald, according to the form set forth m the schedule Yates at elections. It was 11s reasonable • _;.,.
11creunto a.nue xed, mnrked 2, or to the $tUlle purport the collector should be sent round for the outJ
ot· etrect; and every such person l\Ud any per·
..
ron who after the •aid year being upon sui:h roll may ns for the other.
llfr. C. CAMPBELL: Thcsyst~mat present
l)e dmnrous to make a n ew claim shl\ll Ot\ ·or be.in
practice
had,
in
so
f!tr
as
1t
lHtti
been
, f C.l e the
do.y of
in. etLcll.
carried out, proved but a bt1d Qtte, tltOug~
~, a.r deli vcr or send to such registrar a no tic
1 rot three o'clock.

the
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this was not owing t~- t he principle being de- Jet every man see that it was so by register- bis Excellency will co.use to be laid upon the t~ble
fective. but from the oilrrying of it out being iDg himself; he woulfl then have none but of the House a return of the number of conviction•
ent rusted to officers of police. But because himself to blame if his name were omitted, under the "Vagrancy and other Offences Act" up
not complain of any want of fair- t? BOth September, 1855, by Stipendiary 1\Iagistraws
from the means employed the present sys- and could
.
.
h. h
stttmg alone, and showmg· the police district ill
tem had proved bad, it was not at all
ness 1n the reprtsentahon, w en e ouly "hi~h such conyic~ions took place, the name of the
loffical to draw the inference that the
would be to blallle whose vote should be lost, magtstrate convwtmg, and the senwnces passed.
Such was not the case under the present
7. Mr. Myles: To move,
prmciplc of the clause now before the
electoral act: for any collector getting dmnk
That an ad_d~ess he presented to his Excellency tho
House was a good one in itself. It was
and
losing
the
roll,
would
disfranchise
a
()f!icer
Admnust_enng the Government, praying that
not a question of practice, but of priuWhole country side. This might take place hts Excellency wtll be pleased to cause to be laid upotl
ciple that was before the House; and the quesld
'dl
•
the
table
copy of :tlly correspondence th:.t mav have
.
1•
tion for bon. members to aecide was, whether
an d then It wou .
IJe. 1 e to Sa_Y \ taken place between the Bench of magistrates i11 Gaoit would be better to make men come forward
that they would pun_Ish th1s pet:son for hts long and the Govemmellt, respecting theappointmmt
<Jf themseh·es to be taught their consti&uneglect, for the mrsch1ef would be done, ani! of an Inspector of Weights and Measures for the town
tbe electors would suffbr. The fact was that of Geelong..
..
·tional privileges, or whether these prithe responsibility of the eleotoral roll must
8. ~r. Miller: To ';love, .
_
-vileges should be secw:ed for them., When
be ca,st either on the Go.vernment ox on the . Fot leave to brmg m a bill to mcorpomte the Coll1e looked at the nature'of this country, and
,
lmgwood Bndge Company.
•
()[ the people that ~nhab_ited . i~ ; when he
electors themselves, and between these tlle
Contingent on the bill\ being rea€1 a first time: To
wusidered the rambhng diSIJOSitlons, and the
House would have to choose.
moYe,
t cattered nature of the population ; and
Mr. MILLER had paid great attention to
That it be refelTed to a select committee, to comi•~·
when he saw that there were not here as at
the remarks of the bon. Attorney-General of Mr. Sargood, Mr. NicholijoJi, ~fr. Bumley, Mr.
and
from
the
warmth
with
which
he
had
Cltapman,
Mr. Hodgson, and the mover.
"l10me political associatiC'J)J.s and societies to
bill was inclined to th10
· 1 tl t
9. Mr. Fy~c: T<,> move,
.
press men on to the exercise of their rights, he supported the
.
h
d
.·
·
d
.
.
1:
la
That
the
fmanCJal schemesubm1tted to the Governth,e, meas~re a ougmate With him.
could not but feel that it would bo wrong to
ment relative to the establishment of it. National B>nk
throw the mass of the electors entirely on
Ihe A'ITORNEV-GENE.RA.L: No.
be printed.
'
their own resources to secure registra ·
1\fr. MILLER would then like to know from
10. Mr.Fawkner: •romove
tion. 'l'he people he1·e were politically whose brain it had sprung, for it seemed to
That this House res•lve to' transact no other bLnitiS children,
and in . no case were · him to be a wanton rushingupon innovation_ 11ess what~ver, on 'l'ucsday~, Wednesdays, and 'l'lnmat least an innovation as far as regarded the days, w1ttl the Electoral Bills and the estimates are
fhildren left to their. own res9urces f!Jr
u~il. 'Iction. If they mshed a child to go m
colonists, "~Yho _had l:leen .accustomed to the fint{1 Y~f::s"~'ker: To mol'e,
the rlgk.t path, they ;oust establish habits of sy~tem wh1ch It was no:v proposed to set
That the Victoria , Bank Act Amendment Bill bJ
correctness ~~v educat10n, for these would not
as1de to make room for this mnovation. He 1·ead a second time.
come spontam!0USly or from the voluntary
thought the present system was one that the
12. 1<Ir. Lalor: To move,
action of the child.itself. Neither .was there
people of the colony had got accustomed to,
That a select committee be ~ppointed to .'·eport on
and
that
ought
not
therefore
to
be
done
away
the.
pet1t10n pre•ented by lum .from certam pet·solls
.any force in the relll!i!'~ of the last spea.ker,
with· at the same time it might be
d d res1dmg at ~a.Ua.rat, such comm1ttec to constst of ten
that they might as weii send to collect the
'
.
.
am~ll
e
,
members,
v1z., the Clue! Secretary, Mr. O'Shanassr ·
man's vote. True, they oould not com·
nn d h e would even _be w!llmg to see. It.sup- Mr. Mollison, l\l'r. Fawkner, Mr. Grant, Dr. O•vens:
;pel a man to vote1 any more thau
plem<;nted.by a mod1ficat10n of the pn,nctples Mr. Benson, ~!r. Humtfray, Mr. Myles, o.nd tin
they could compel h1m to I'e&ister his contamed m the clause now under considera- mover.
-daim; but they could, at all events, take t.ion. ;He admitted the justness of the re13. Mr. Snodgr~ss: To move,
.
That t_he petttwn pre~ente~ by h,llll on tho lGth
care that he should not lose the chtmce of marks made by the minin<> members attd
held their opinion that'- a setJ'? r t
t '
" January mst., from certam "!l'rJCulttmsts and other•.
exercising the privilege of voting if he w~re
, ~ . d
. .
a a c_sys em wa, be referred to a select commtttee, to constst of Mr.
minded to exercise it. The case of votes also 1e.., mre for' the m~umg populatiOn, There Nicholson, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Taylor, .Mr. Wills, ~lid
was different from that of claims, for men had been no complamts of the present system fhe moYer.
·
were induced to exercise the fm:nter b'y ap- until the police had been employed to collect
ORDERS oF TIIR DAY. •
}Jeals from candidates or canvassers, or by the roll, the principle breaking down solely. 1. Bills of ~xchange Bill-Adopti?n of report.
reason of the impr0per way in whr'ch 1't
2. Exp~nd1ture for Ro_ads and Bndl?es--To be furstrong political feeling. Taking a parallel bv
"
l d
ther constdered m comnuttee:
_
from an example in educational history, was
wor te ·
3. Libel Law Amendment Bill-To ll'e fnrtherconsil1e teminded them that in . Germany
Mr. CAMPBELL opposed the clause.
dered in committee.
some years b'ack education had been. made
1\fr. SMITH supf'o rted the system of col4. The Victoria Fire and Marine Insutiance Company
compulsory; but, after a time, people 'got so lccting the electqra roll as it was shown in Bill-Third rea..,d=in:=g::·====~=~
l1abituatcd to it, and so clearly saw ' its ad- the act now in force, and asserted that any
'\'antages, that now, instead of r~uiring evils arising from the system had been solely
force to induce them to educate tllelr chil- caused .py the manner in which the Govern- _
dren, they would be prevared to force the ment h:a.d cauied it out.
Government to educate them. He agt·eed
'fhc SPEAKER poittted out that if this
·with the Speaker that the two principles clause were negatived the House would hav.a
:might be joined, as there \Vere many claim; nothing to go upon; whereas if it were carried
to votes that a collector would be unable to it could be ~n pplemente:l by another Clause
obtain ; so that after ~he publication of the providing for the collectbn of the roll.
'
l'Oll power should be~nen to supplement the
The ATTORNEY-GE~ERAL had rather
a-oil' by whatever clams might be sent in, that the clause should be at 0ncc affirmed or
'!Without going throug_h_ilie tedious process of expunged, because he cou'd then take the vote
appealing to the Rev1sim Court.
ns the expression of the opinion of the
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL could not House. In the event d the latter result
£ee how the principle of ~ollecting the names he could only say t'utt he would do
of electors could be ma<e to agree with the his best to carry out tho views of the House.
]>rinciple d equal electo:al rights, for which The principle had ~ow b(eri•fully argued, and
the hon. member for Mdbourne (Mr. O'Sha- it was necessary that the House should come
nassy) stood out so strmgly ; since, if one to some deS.nite decision.
name were omitted fron: the roll, thefrinThe question \yas the1 put, "That the
dple was invaded. The •ppointment o col- clause be struck out;" ani was carried in the
lectors being in the ha~ds of the .Govern- affirmative by a majority of 22 to 21.
lnent gave them an enoimms power, to which liThe clauses down to clmse 13, all, having
t!xception had been taken last year by hott. reference to the clause tlus negatived, were
postponed.
.
:membe1·s'opposite.
Clause XIII., " providhg for the appoint- ,
.Mr. O'SHANASSY coull not understand
l1uw the remarks of the ho1. members bore in . ment of a Revising Barroter," having been
'
any way on the subject. 'lhe real truth was read,
The ATTORNEY-GEJIERAL stated his
ibat a great deal more hal f11-llen from the
Speaker in his remarks :han had at first reasons for proposing thiEto be that, under :
s ight appeared, or thai). h:.d been fully dis- the !Jonstitution Act, veryintricate questions
cussed. T.he Constitu:tioml Act was one of nght to vote would ane, and for the decision of these it would b. necessary to have
thin~~ and the Electoral .!.ct was another ;
~nd u it should be the impljlilsion of the Gopersons competent to detemine them. Two
vemment that the first gav.:,too much power persons would be quite llfficient to do the 1
to the people by extendirg the franchise, work, and the expense wolld be small in pronothing was moi·e simple tlan to reduce it portion to the advantage gained, the maxiby means of the Electoral .Act. He did not mum amount being £2000.
Mr. HORNE opposed the-clause, as he Raw '
say that the Government mE&nt to do this by
the clause now before the Rouse, but such no necessity for the appdntmont of these
'l\•ould be the effect of carryinr out the princi- gentlemen, as no claims ,o uld arise of so '
J,lecontained in that clause. What chance, he complicated a nature tht the ordinary
·would ask, had there ever beer. given to the old justice of the peace could nt de1::idc them.
Mr. GREEVES opposed i, becausethe.:iuty '
system of registration? Inst1ad of being carl'ied out as it should have l:flen, the duties had hitherto been performa by the benches
'lmdP.r the act were entrusttd to policemen1 of !llagistrates, aad always -t. the satisfaction
.
•who were; paid for a partirular- duty, ana of the public,
Mr. O'SHANASSY lookedtpon this clause
were then sent to perform arother for which
they received no emolument, md for the neg- as the test of the sincerity o:the Gov.:Jrnment
lect of which they were subject to no in its assertion that it did n (; wish to get the
}Jenalty. That they had no inducement to elections into their hands, fo nothing would
perform the arduous task inposed on them. give them power ove1· the eletions if this did
:But to use this as an argun:ent against the not, since the whole roll 1<mld be at the
principle of the ~resent act W.IB absurd, sincJ mercy of the revising barrishs.
'l'he CHIEF SECRETAW thought there
it bore only agamst the employment of the
police in such duties. As to the remark of was some inconsistency in hon. members
the Solicitor-General upon the power put itt Jil'Oposing to pay one class oJofficers and not
-'the hands of the collector, he could only say
others, whilst if' the Govenment wished to
that that sunk into complete insignificance exercise influence it might p6Sibly be enabled
l•y the side ofthe evils which might rush in to find easy gentlemen to W:om to give com<Jn them if the principle of this clause were missions as justices.
. Mr. GRANT, Mr. HOD~SON, and Mr.
adopted ; for by the 18th clause of the bill any
]Jerson might send in a thousand chims, LONGDEN also spoke agaicSt the clause, all
.all of them fictitious, and in that case asserting that the benches o magistrates had
·who was to appear and oppose them before given satisfaction by their 12cisions.
the Revision Cou\-t '? or would the GovernThe question was then )J't, and the clause
m erit provide a person to do this duty? and was struck out without a dio~sion.
if the ballot were adopted- each one of these
'l'he clauses down to clalse 25, having rethousand fictitious votes could be recorded ference to the duties of theFevising barrister,
·without discovery. The admission of the3o were postponed.
improper claims would be a far greater evil
Claus.e 25, providing for ~he appointment
than any impropriety, however great, that · o£ a returning officer, was road.
<.ould be co=itted with the roll by the col·~r. O'SHANASSY exprea!ed a wish that '
lector. Further than this, Post Office bags th1s should be postponed a1 it was his intenn1ight be lost, and hundreds be disfranchised, 'tion \o move certain amrodwents one of
()r, as there could be no proof given of the whichwas to provida for tle paymeht of the '
letters making these claims having reached 1·etutrung officer on a similar system to that
the hands of the postmaster oi' the regis~ar, adopt.!d in Canada.
:if either were inclined to be. corrupt he could
Dr. GREEVES looked up:m this office now
throw any number of adverse claims behind as bung not merely an honorary but an
the fire. He alluded to the c6urse adopted in ~ononble one, and he would be sorry to see
New South Wales, where not only had 1t degl'l.ded by a payment of any kind !lOw'
the electoral roll been published, but ever la~e, being attached to it.
the registrar gave public notice
in
'l'he ~'l"l'OR~TEY-GENERAL consented
the newspapers, that on a certain to postp~pe the clause.
'l'he Ho1se then resumed. '!'he Chairman
day his collectors would go round; and also
furnished pat.ticulars of the necessary quali- reported !!ogress, and obtained l eave to sit
:fication, so that an elector could write down again on 'l'lesday next.
POST PONE MENTS.
for the collector all th11-t was necessary withThe follo~ing business on the paper was
<Jnt being compe1led to wait at home to see
l1im. He admitted that the present Eleetoral postponed:Further COisideration in committee of the
Act was imperfect as it now stood, but could
be made more suitable 'by some slight amend- Elc'etions Regllation:Bin to W ednesd.ay next.
llf'!·.
Lalor's I>.otion for a select committee '
nJents; whilst there could not be near so
1nuch difficulty. in collecting the electoral on the Ballaa·at petition to the following
day.
roll as in collecting the census.
BAD'... AARAT RIOT.
'!'he ATTORNEY-GENERAL considered .
Mr. WHEELER movedf he plan proposed by the Speaker as nothing
That an a_d'!J'css. be pre•ented to his Excello~cy the 1
Dlore than that now in force, so that noO.fficer Adm1mst~rmg tlh Government, praying that
thing would be gained by adopting it. He h1s
Excellency w1ll be pleiSed to ~-ause to be laic{ upon
thought however, that hon. members who the
table of this House a return of expenses of the
]1ad spoken to the clause had gone away from troops and additional poli<:! at the Ballaarat riot.
~he J?Oint at issue, and really begged the
B,e would merely state that his object fn
<Juestwn. They assume, as fully as if callmg for the return 'l'l~;~s, that it should be
-the principle of the clause had been I·laced in the hands of 'llembers when the
adopted and carried into force for years, eotimates-were under consi<!eration · ·as it was
that its adoption would disfranchise at once expec\ed that a discussion would arise on the
one-half the electors of the colony. But what 11ccesslty of having, and fue cost . of mainproof had they that this would be the case? taining, troops in this colonJ.
What they said was mere assertion, for the
'fllle tHIEF SECRETARY had no objec}lrinciple had never been tried in any of these tion to f\rnish the informatkn.
c;olonies, though it had been in England,
Tl;le md;ion was put and ~arried.
where it had always succeeded wei.).. It was
AGl\ICULTURAL MEMORIAL.
alm being tried in Van Diemen's Land, where
Mr. SN()l;)GRASS moved'
At had been adopted: but as yet they could , '!'hat a ~1errt)rial from certait) agriculturists and
•not gather any inferences from it.. It others, presell\ed -by him on the 16th •i'nstat1t b.,
'
l1ad also been adopted in South Aus- pnnted.
Motion8ut ,and carried.
tralia. Whatever the evils that might
Mr. SN DGRASS. by leave of the 'House arise under the system proposed by this
dause, they would be found to be still worse then gave notl•e that he should to'morrow'move,
that the; memorial be r~ferred to ~
under the old law, because the qualifications.
tmder the Constitution Act were many of select committe9,to consist of Mr. Nicholson;
them of a personal character, not to be' Mr. Kennedy,~~- Taylor, Ml'. Wills, .and the
gathered by a collector. If they would only: mover, to consrrle•and report the1·eou. ·
. Tne Ho'i-se then ·ose.
go to the experience they had had in the cob
lection of the census, they. would see what a
NOTICES OP JttOTION\J<n ORDKRB OF 'l'IIE DA.Y.
time that had occupied. It had been nearly
lJnday, ~h Janurwy.
' two years before it was completed, and it half
1. llfr. Fyfe :To ask
cost between £15,000 and £20,000-and what
1'he Chief Secretary f~an explanation or a
ldnd of a thing was it after all? It was most st-atement of the 1:ea.son wh r. Disher's appointunsatisfactory: He said it with regret, but it Inent _to the maglstracy was voked after hrwinf)"
ga.z~tted.
.
o
was most unsatisfactory. It was, therefo1'e, l,;leen
2. Mr. Cameron . To ask
.
most unfortunate that the hon. member for
The
Chief
Secrct~rl:' whether th&-;overnment wiil
Melbourne had selected the census as the only grant a ~tte for bmldmg a _pu~hc h;;,itnl at Beech·
thing upon which h e could rely as 'an exelJ:I.- "orth, add a sum of 1noney m a1d of <.1~ rivate fund
JJlification of the adv!!<ntage of c_olled~rs, and ~aised by tb~ in!tab!tants of the district ~r establish'
that this had so miserably failed him. It Ing such an Jnstttutton.
NO'fiCES QF lltOTION.
\\'as not on the point of expen se that he op.•
1. MJ:. Fellows : 'l'o move,
\.
IJOSed the collection of the electoral roll1 for
'Ihat it is desirable that the rights of the 01\ . _
if n good and correct roll co-qld be obtamed of Crown lands for pastoral purposes should be ners
no amount o( moRey would be thrown away; t nined and det ermined in a court of justice, an e!;
1
l~- >inion of this House that the Jaw officers of
}Jut it was on the score of time that -he ob- t~
should facilitate any arrangement by whic
jected to it. Looking at the time the census C
elld can be attained.
. ·
i1ad taken, a correct electoral roll might 4ke t 2 Dr.
Greeves : 'l'o move,
as long, and then1)udging from analogy,
That au address be. presented to her Most Graciou.s
'it might, after au, be a failure. As to :Majesty, prayin'g her Majesty not to consent to any
Mr. Campbell's remarks about teaching the measure Jor facilitating the introduction into this
people, he could only say that if he wanted to ) lOlQny of persons who may have been conv icted of
correct a child from a fault, h e would just <Times beyond the limits of the colony.
8. M}·. O'Shanassy : To move,
thrash him, and stop him in the road he wa:;
That the bill intituled, "A bill to Authorise the
going ; but the hon. member pro~osed a diffa~ Admission
of Alexander Keefer to practise as a barr:scnt course, for he petted the child and called ter in the Supreme
Court of tbe Colony of Victoria,"
l1im a good boy, and encouraged him by be now read a second time.
,
telling him to go on. for that when he
4 . ?t'fr. Benson : '1 0 move,
,.
"·as a mim be woUld be better.
What
That an address be presented to his Excellency th~
was there to iriduce " him to become llfficer AdminL'ltefing the Government, praying that I
better?- the course proposed by the hon. mem- ltis Excellency will be pleased to cause to be la.id 011 the
of this House a t:etum of the runount received by
ber only tended to continu e and to harden table
the Govemment for tlte land sold in the township of
llim in the path he had taken. A changemust Sandhurst,
the num~r of acres ; a.lso, a return of
be made to effect a good. purpose. He ad- the R'f?OUn t and
received for ~he land sold in ;the VArio WI
mitted the apathy that eXISted, b1~t was sure hamlet! in the district of Bendigo, and the number of
that thty wo~Jld soo!il . see a reaction, acres.; 1\Xcwise a. return of the amount received for
and this b.e wished to stnpulat!l so that land sold in suburban low in the district, and the
it might be healthy m
Its opera- 11umbei' of acres.
5. Mr. 'Vheeler : '1 0 move;
.
tion · and
manner of doing this, seeing the
tbi$ House dQresotvei itself into a committee
· utraordinaiV times in. which they liv.ed, and ofrl'hat
t11e wliolc to consider the prl)priety of presenting
that men we!'<\ more likely to take an mterest nn nd~ to his Excollencythc.,Officer Administering
in these the first elections under the New tb e G ernment, pm.vjng that bis Excellency will be
rle d to place upon the eslilh•tes for l S/iG a sun1
~.'onstitntion , t·~ey should cast ~n tife p~rsol!-s
exceeding £ 1000 for the er-ection of a bridge acros:i
themselves the onus of regtstenng theu· nt, e__Loddou
ltiver at Guildford.
• wn claims for votes.
It was said on
· :I\11·. lTollison : 1'o move,
nl\ hands that the basis of representatio
'II~a.t an A~d_r-c!>S _bo pr·osented. to hik E xcellency tlu 1
C ffic 1 .\\(lwJ I W~tenng the G o ·• c rtllllCllt) prn.ying tha.~
J>hould be as wide a~ po;sible. So let it be, a
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